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Approximately 20 MV must be proviried to bunch the 
0.2 A proton beam in the proton r"ing of HERA. This 
paper 5ummarize5 the parameter space that has been 
studied for rf cavity geometry selection. The proper
tie5 of particular geometries at 500 MHz are presented 
in more rletail. Power requirements, field stability, 
tolerances, beam-cavity interaction, frequency detuning 
and transients are discussed. The preferred system is 
an on-axis coupled structure operating in the n/2 mode. 

Introduction 

An rf system at 500 MHz "is requi red to provi de a 
20 MV heam bunching voltage for intense proton bunches 
in the HERAl proton ring. The system must minilTIize 
heam-cavHy effects aod operate re1 i ably over extended 
periods of time. The 500 MHz frequency was c~osen nn 
the has"is of a numher of factorsi nvesti gated by the 
'1F:RA qroup inclurlinq longitudinal hunch lengt.h, circu
lating current, previous rf source experience anrl 
detai 1 f>rl heam riynami cs. 

This paper descrihes a n/2-morle system that. could 
meet HERA requi rement.s. Although most coupled cavity 
structures for rings operate in t.he n mode, a n/2 modI" 
structure has arlvantages that make it a suitable canrli
rlate for further study. Some of the parameters rli s
cussed below apply to both nand n/2 mode structures. 
Two cavity qeometries are presenteri that represent 
possih1e aperture bounds in system design. One bound 
consists of a geometry with a large enough heam aper
ture to permit the propagation of unwanted higher order 
morles out of the structure 2 • The other bound has a 
geometry that is more efficient in convert"ing rf power 
to useful heam fields. The bore aperture for this 
bound was chosen to provirle sufficient intercavity 
coupling without the neerl for weh coupling slots. 

Cavit.y Profile 

General design curves for B~I cavities were 
rleterminerl using the computer code SUPERFISH 3

• 

Fi gure I shows cal cuhterl effective shunt impedance, 
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Cavity parameters versus \~eh t~ickness. RH "is 
the heam aperture radius and g/L is the gap to 
1pngth ratio. 

optimum g/L ratio and outer radius as a function of web 
thickness for bore apertures ranging from 0.028 A to 
0.22 A. Other cavity dimensions were a 30° nose cone 
angle, 0.011 A nose cone radius and a f).IRq A outer 
cylinder-web matching rarlius (except for the thickest 
0.1 9 A web that requi red a 0.153 A rad i us because of 
dimensional constraints). Figure 1(iI) shows that there 
is very little incentive for decreasing web thickness 
to less than f).OS A. Improvements in ZT2 of at IT10st 5% 
are possible but at the expense of web mechanical 
strength and wen cooling capabilities. 

As expected, Fi g. 1 shows that as a funct i on of 
increasing web thickness, the outer diameter increases 
wh"ile the optimum g/L ratio rlecreases. Figure 2 pro
vides examples of the bore geometry for different web 
thi ckness and bore aperture. Note the change in nose 
cone length for optimum ZT2. 
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Fiq. ? Cavity shapes for optimized geometries. 

Data from Fig. I were used to determine the cavity 
profi 1 e for the two ext remes of geomet ry studi ed for 
the HERA proton ring. The two geometries studied are 
shown in Fig. 1. In both cases, a geometry without a 
nose cone was used. For the 13 em radius aperture a 
possi~le 4~ gain in rf efficiency (by adding a 1.6 em 
nose cone) was more than offset by a loss in coupling 
constant, increased rnechan"ica1 complexity and increased 
hearn-cavity interaction effects. RF efficiency for the 
13 em radius ~ore ilperture cou1rl be increased 13% by 
emp1oy"iog a curved shape for the outer part of t~e 
aecelerat"ing cavity profile, hut at the expense of a 
(' ern increase in outer rarlilJ';. 

J r--r--·lJ' ~ I 

- 10 em ~ 
g/2 ;;:: 

--- --- gl2 ------
L.O em ..... 

10 em .... 
20cm--

LI2 ~ 1S 0 em LI2 = 150 em .. -1 

Fig. 3 La rge and sma 11 hore hole geomet ry. 
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r,oupl ing slots on the wehs hetween cavities were 
not requi red hecause the hare hole provided ample rf 
coupling hetween adjacent cavities (see Table 1). 
Tahles 1 ~orl 2 give characteristics of the two geome
tries and overall properties of the tanks. SIJPERFISH 
calculations inclurled losses in the coupling cavities, 
therefore experimental values should he close to theo
retical. To account for addjt-ional losses from tuners 
and various ports in the structure, only 75"f, of theo
retical n 2 was assumed for the rf power requi rements 
of Table 2. Seven accelerating cavities per tank were 
selected for reasons of rf power transmission through 
the rf ceralni c wi ndow « 150 kW), tank wei qht « 3 t), 
hrazing furnace dimensions « 2.5 m) and n/2 morle 
characteristics. Tanks must he separated hy at least 
60 cm to prevent -i ntertonk coupl i ng vi a th" 1 arge 
rliameter interconnecting heam pipe. 

Tah1 p 1 

50n I.1Hz Strllcture Charactpristics 

Bore Holf' Radius 
Accelerating Cavity Radius 
End Accelerating Cavity Radius 
Outer Wall r:unerl 5ection Rarlius 
Accelerating Cavity Half Width 
Coupling Cavity Rarlius 
[ouplinq Cavity Half \oJirlth 
Coupling [avitv Nose Gap 
Weh Thi (kness 

Full Cavity Stored Energy (l MV/rn) 
Full Cavity Power Oissipation 11 MV/m) 
Transit Time r~ctr)r. T 
Oua 1 ity F actnr, f) 

Effect i ve %llnt ImppdancF>, U 2 

Peak Elpctric Field on Surface (1 IA,V/m) 
Peak Electric Fielri on A.x.is (l MV/ml 
First Neiqhbour Coupling r:onstant 

Second Nei(1hhour Coupling Constant 
Practical n 2 (75'1, of Theoretical) 

Tab 1 e 2 

Srn(!11 Rnre 

25,77 em 
?5,71 em 
ii, ') ern 

11,99 em 
25,59 crn 

l,n cm 
2,n cm 
? ,0 em 
0,119 J 

>\.n k'.} 

n,75 

4fi,')fif) 

?1.~4 ~,l/m 

? ,fi ~\llrn 

1.4 ~V 1m 
n ,rl353 

0.00>16 

16,4 M;i/rn 

Tanks with Seven A.ecelerating Cavitips 

Number of Tanks 
Lpngth of Structures 

NUl"1her of Tunprs per Tank 
Total RF Power to Tanks 
RF Power pl?r Tank 
Averaqe 'In-ax;s F;elri 

11 
25.2 m , 

1,7 MW 

145 kl~ 

0,79 MeV/m 

Mode Selection 

l' 

II 

25.34 cm 
24.96 em 
o 

11,99 em 

75.34 em 
1.0 em 
n.7 em 
(I Jl em 

0.703 J 
15.n kW 

O.7H 
4? ,140 

1? ,nq 1<1,J/m 

1,6 "1 V /m 
l,S MV/m 
f),Hl>! 

O,n5R 

9 ,1 ~,1/m 

31.6 m 

1 
2.1 M\oJ 

PH kW 

n,M MeV/m 

~ n/2 mode structure was selected for study on the 
basis of advantages that include field stahility 
cavity-to-cavity as a function of temperature change, 
frequency shift, beam loading and transients. Tuning 
and assemhly of a structure operating in the n/2 mode 
-is easier because such a structure is more tolerant of 
machi n-i ng errors and su rface fi ni sh than one ope rat i nq 
in any other mode. A n/2 mode structure has a much 
higher group velocity than a _ mode structure. Thus, 
energy propagation through the n/2 mode structure is 
faster and reactions to heam disturbances (such as 
injection beam loading) will be reduced. Furthermore, 
other modes of the operati ng mode passband wi 11 be 
excited less for this energy propagation. 

The _/2 mode structure has more webs than an 
equivalent _ mode structure, leading to an estimated 5"f, 
higher structure fabrication cost - easily offset by 
sav-ings r.?lated to fewer tuners required for the n/2 
mode structure. A 1T mode structure would require a 
larger tank radius - about rJ.3 (0.2) cm for an equiva
lent small (large) bore geometry. The equivalence was 
based on al)out the same temperature increase from the 
cool ed outer cyl i nder to the inner corner of the web 
with the n mode heing slightly higher. The n/2 mode 

Tahl ~ 3 

500 MHz Five Acceleratinq Cavitt Structure 

Coupl i ng Constants Til? mode - 3." , TI lTlorl~ - 1. 7et; 

~ /2 ""'one \ "'ode 
Tu~l"ing St ructu re 
Plunger Frequency Plunger Cavity Fiel.j Pl unger :av;",-y Fie -1,1 
r:avity Shi ft Frequency Shi ft Rat; a Frequency Sh i ft Rat i 0 

~uf1'lber -~ (MHz) R+ (MHz) R+ 

+ f).4 + 1 1.005 + 1.3 I) .3 
- 0.4 - 2 1.05 - 4.1 2.4 

2 'nd + f).4 + 1, + 1.008 + 0.9, + f).9 0.8 
1 ,nd 0.4 I, 1.03 - 1.2, - 1.2 1:1 

R - ratio of on-aXle; field het'l'Ieen enrl cavity and tuning plunger cavity. 

geomet ri es <;tudi e~ had two ad'; acent webs each 2 cm 
thick separated hy 2 cm for a tot~l of 6 cm, while the 
1T morle geometries had one 3 cm thick web. 

Table 3 compares n/2 and n mode calculations using 
SIJPERFISH for the small bore geometry and taoks with 
only five ~ccelerating cavities (a local SUPERFISH 
limitation). cnd cavities were tuned for each mode to 
produce equal on-axis fields in f'ach of the central 
accelerating cavities of an unperturbed tank. Relative 
field distributions for the n/2 mode are much less 
sensitive to frequency perturi)atinns of cavities with 
tuning plungers. As expected from analytic calcu
lations, the field rat-io changes in the same manner for 
the n/2 morle, indepenrlent of the sign of the perturbed 
c~vity frequency shift. 

Similar rel~tive results were ohtained with the 
l~rge hore geometry which harl coupling constants of 
10.WI, for the n/2 mode ~nd Fl.3'/' for the n mode. In 
general. our calculat-ions have shown that a n/2 mode 
system, with the same coupling as ~n equivalent n mode 
system, could have one quarter the number of tuners and 
one half the numh"r of rf drives for the same relative 
cavity-to-cavity field char~cteristic<;. 

The Proposerl HERA Structure 

A layout of the seven accelerating cavity tank for 
the small hore geometry is shown in Fig. 4. The large 
hare geo.netry layolJt is si.nilar but would employ only 
one tuner of lR cm diameter in cavity 3. The two 12 cm 
rli ameter tuni og pl ungers for the small bore geometry 
can provide the ± 1).4 MHz tuning range by a stroke of 
ahout ± 3 cm. r.alculations for this arrangement show 
that the maximum excursion of fields in the acceler
ating cavity (for the full tuner penetration) is less 
than 3"\, while field<; in coupling cavities remain at 
less than 80/, of the accelerating cavity fields. Simi
lar calculations for the large bore geometry show less 
thon 1"f, shifts in accelerating cavity fields with 
coupling cavity fields less than 4% of the accelerating 
cavity fields. 

Fig. 4 

PROBE 
PORT 

RF COUPLING 
LOOP TUNING 

PLUNGER 
RADIAL 
COOLING 

o 
SECTION 'A'-'A' 

I ' ~ + +-+-~~->--< 
o 50 lQO(m 

Schematic of seven cavity tank for small bore 
geometry. 

In the following discussion, parameters for the 
small bore geometry will he followed by those for the 
large bore geometry in brackets. Manufactur-ing toler
ances of 0.012 cm 1 ead to an acceptable system that 
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shouH require minilnal tuning. The coupling constant 
increases by the 0.59 (0.33) power as a function of a 
weh thickness decrease and by the 2.5 (2.4) power as a 
function of a bore hole radius increase. For the above 
tolerances, the maximurl change -in k would be ± 0.7% 
(± 0.5%). Effects on the accelerating and coupl"ing 
cavity frequencies as a function of outer radius, web 
thickness and bore hole radius lead to maximum frequen
cy shifts of ± 0.4 (± 0.4) MHz and ± 0.7 (± 0.9) MHz 
resrectively for the above tolerance. Changes in 
qual ity factor for each cavity of ± 10<¥' were used to 
account for rlimensional changes, surface finish and 
hrazing alloy on the surface. 1111 of these tolerance 
effects have heen inclurled in calculations of rf fields 
for dHferent comb-i nations of random errors within the 
above bounds. The results show that the resultant 
resonant frequency would be within 0.2 MHz of the 
design value, the relative accelerating cavity fields 
would be within 94 (9R)<¥' of a perfectly til ned system, 
accelerating cavity phases would be within 0.1° and 
coupl-i ng cavity fi el ds waul d increase by a factor of 
ten from values for a perfectly tunerl system (but still 
a factor of 50 smaller than that in the accelerat-ing 
cavity). 

To ma-intain 20 MV at a gradient of 0.8 (0.6) t1V/m, 
1.0 (1.4) M.' of rf poweri s requi red. During heam 
coasting a 1.7 (3.'i) tW voltage -is requiren to make up 
for inductive wall loss, resistive wall loss, and para
s it i c mane heam-ca vi ty i nteracti on losses. The heam 
power for O.? A at th-is vnltage -is 0.73 (0.70) M~' 
yielding a tntal rf requirement of 1.7 (2.1) ~W. 
Assum-i ng a wa vequi rle 1 i ne loss of ahout 10%, the total 
requi rement is 1 ess than 2.5 M,' for ei ther geomet ry. 
Each tank has a beam loading of 42 (14)% and requires 
145 (1;>8) k','. Thermal calculations assuming a 15°r, 
outer wall cooling surface have predicted a ~4°C 
increas~ at the h()Uf>st poi~t on the weh (near the bore 
hole) for the 20 MV opera~inq conditions. Associated 
with this temperature increase is a calculated 4.9% 
increasAin rf loss from the 20 0 r v~lues listed in 
Tahle 1. Anding ranial cooling within the weh woulrl 
reduce the maximum temperdtur~ increase to 6°( and the 
rf loss increase t.o 3.'i~. 

Ream Cavity Interaction 

Because of the hoi gh average proton current, beam 
cavity interactions are important hoth in terms of 
excitation of paraSitic modes leading to longitudinal 
and transverse instahilitips and in ter~s of heam 
lna1inq of the fundamental ",nde. 

Parasitic modf>S (from URMFL calculations using the 
small borf> half-cavity geo,nf>try) hf>low t~e heam pipe 
cutnff frequency are summarized in Tahl~ 4. Fiqure 5 
shows for hath qeomf>tries, as a funct-ion of the rlns 
beam bunch length (arms)' the calCillateri total l()ngi
tudinal energy loss parilmeter (kT) and the energy 
loss parameter for thE' parasit"ic lnnqitudinal modes 
(k par ) • 

Recause hoth geo1netr-ies have relati vf'ly large bore 
holes [fl (13) cm radiusl many of the higher order modes 
will have frequencies ahove the beam pipe cutoff 
frequency. Under such conrli t ions, the energy of the 
hi gher order modes wi 11 readi ly propagate out of the 
cavity, therehy minimizing heam induced -instahilities 
via higher orner modes. Results show that only ninf' 
(three) dipole "!l"de, are lower than the heam pipe 
dipole cutoff frequency of Inq8 (67fi) ~Hz. The domi
nant mode has a freqllf'ncy of 991 (637) t~Hz and il rlipole 
lT 2 /?O of 0.'i1 (0.19) J·cm- 2

• 

For the proposed rf systl'm wit~ 17 (lfi) tan~s and 
a 1 C"!l arms' the loss to the parasitic morles is 
fiO (5fi) k!.. (ompensation for this loss reqlli res an 
ildditional neam ilcc"leration of n.' (0.2R) MV. 
Inclilded in this loss is 1n (50) k',J t.hat goes tn mdes 
that propaqat" into the ')pam pipe. INithout a hiqher 
order ,node trap, th-i s pow"r couH prove harmful to 

Table 4 

Parasitic Lon9itudinal Modes - Small Bore Geometr.\' 

Mone Mode Ca vity 
Frequency Des i gnat ion ZT2/Q Q 

(MHz) in URMEL ~-
488.1 TMO-EE-1 149.700 13898 
499.9 TMO-ME-l 19.117 6196 
506.4 TMO-EE-2 35.624 8901 
884.9 TMO-ME-2 75.648 41749 
895.3 TMO-MM-1 34.310 42fiOI 

1066.6 TMO-EE-3 0.754 4885S 
1090.3 TMO-EM-2 8.9~4 65036 
1204.5 TMO-ME-3 8.366 11207 
1222 .4 TMO-EE-4 24.804 10880 
1383.7 TMO-ME-4 B.9n2 35020 
1411.0 TMO-MM-? ?7.1)90 56593 
1426.8 TMO-EE-5 1. 706 56606 
1427 .'i TMO-EM-3 R.1i18 56478 

TM Beam Pipe Cutoff 1435 MHz 

- - LARGE BORE HOLE 

- SMALL BORE HOLE 
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Fig. 'i Energy los s parameters versus I)eam bunch 
lengt.h (arms) • 

operation of the cooled vacuum heam pipes in other 
parts of the HERA proton rinq. The rest, 3n « 1) kW, 
rf'mains in the rf structure with high [) and could 
adversely affect followinq heam hunches. To avoid 
possihlf> instahility huil~up, these modes would be 
loaded by lnop and antennae probes that woulrl not 
affect t.he fundamental mone. 

~eam energy loss calculations without rf drive for 
a s i nql e hunch at the fundamental mode showed a heam 
inrluced voltage of 0.37 (0.4) MV. Assuming an rf 
coupling coefficient of 2, the equilibrium inducerl 
voltage (wit~out compensation) from the total accumu
lated ci rculat-ing bunches would be 34.R (27.1) cos IjJ 
('IV), where tan 'V = 5.86 * 10- 5 * (dri ve frequency
structure resonant freqllency). Such a heam inducen 
voltage could affect structure operation significantly 
dllring steady stat" and durinqinjection if the cavi
ties wer" not exciten unde~ proper rf drive con
ditions. Particularly during injection, the transient 
i nouced vol tilqe shaul rl he cOlnpensaterl hy programm-i nq 
the phase and output power of the klystron to ensure 
that the same vnltaqei s sepn hy every hunch. nne 
possihle means for complptely compensat-ing the funda
mental morie beam induced voltage would be to provi'ie an 
rf nverririve of 2.9 (3.7) MI~ with a sr phase shift 
fro'n the lon (1.4) t~W rf drive connitions withollt heam. 
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Discussion 

Calculiltions ~ave confirmed that a 11/2 mode 
structure is a qood choi ce for the rf structure of the 
HERA proton ring. Since a 11/2 mode structure has not 
heen employerl in a ring before, testing such a 
structure at high power in the PETRA ring is being con
s i dererl. 

It is expected that a cavity profile geometry will 
he chosen between the two aperture bounds presented in 
this paper. The choice will be influenced by costs, rf 
efficiency and beam loading effects. The small bore 
geometry is a more efficient design but requires a 
s"ignificant amount nf higher order mode damping in the 
structures. The large bore geometry is not as 
efficient but allows propagation of most of the energy 
associated with high order modes out of the 
structures. Further work is required on trapping 
higher order marles in the beam pipes separating tanks 
and on rf klystron control to compensate fnr the heam 
induced effects. 
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